
Illston on the Hill
LE7 9ET

Mobile: 07833 085866
Telephone:

ARTHUR SHELBY - 15.1 “SUPERCOB” 2017 BAY
GELDING

£ 9,000

Description

Cob x Appaloosa Gelding 5 years 15.1 hands We have done a bit of everything with Arthur and loved every
minute you can potter around putting your leg on or razz him up a bit if wanted get him going more forward!
Arthur is a classy cob !! Arthur is a ride and drive and the best of fun ! We haven’t driven him ourselves but he
has driven as a pair in Dublin ! We have done a bit or everything with Arthur and loved every minute you can
potter around putting your leg on or razz him up abit if wanted get him going more forward! We have started
jumping him he enjoys this and has plenty of pop in him ! His schooling is basic but balanced and sweet he just
needs to start working abit rounder ! Hacking he is amazing doesn’t look at anything and I’ve used him as a
buffer for all my young horses same alone or in company and always snaffle mouthed ! I think would like a quiet
rider rather than a novice! Just because he needs abit more education! But this horse will turn his hoof to
anything we’ve left him natural as he is good enough to show !! But he would look mega hogged and feather off
too !! We are sure he will hunt jump show do lots of activities! Lovely boy to be around and the cutest face!
SuperCob safe with plenty in the tank to achieve what the sports horses do !! Not many of those around or
becoming harder to find !! We will be taking him out and about his price so could increase!

Horse's name: Arthur Shelby  Age: 5 yrs

Height: 15.1 hands  Breed: Cob x
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